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Abstract: Pine wilt disease (PWD) caused by the pinewood nematode (PWN) (Bursaphelenchus xylophilus
(Steiner and Buhrer) Nickle) is a worldwide issue. Infection is considered to be promoted mainly by
the increased air temperature, but it is important to investigate whether the effect of high temperature
similarly influences the different ranks of resistant clone. In the present study, we conducted PWN
inoculation tests using six common open-pollinated families of resistant Pinus thunbergii Parl. The tests
were conducted at nurseries of five test sites across Japanese archipelago between 2015 and 2017.
Our analysis focused specifically on temperature. Firstly, we examined the effects of test sites,
inoculation year, and their interaction on unaffected seedling rate and found that the unaffected
seedling rate of all tested pine families decreased as the cumulative temperature increased. We found
that the unaffected seedling rate decreased as the cumulative temperature increased for all tested
pine families. In general, higher cumulative temperatures were required for having an effect on the
unaffected seedling rates of higher PWN-resistant families. Typically, early cumulative temperatures,
i.e., 19 days after inoculation, had the greatest effect on the unaffected seedling rates of PWN-resistant
pines. However, the relationship between cumulative temperature and predicted unaffected seedling
rate follow similar rate for all families. Thus, the order of resistance level is maintained in terms of
the cumulative temperature required for having an effect.

Keywords: pine wood disease; resistance to pine wood nematode; inoculation test; multisite;
cumulative temperature; Pinus thunbergii
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1. Introduction

Pine wilt disease is an epidemic disease caused by the invasive pinewood nematode,
Bursaphelenchus xylophilus (Steiner and Buhrer) Nickle [1], and vectored by pine sawyer beetles,
Monochamus alternatus Hope [2]. PWD is currently a worldwide issue [3], and future climate change
could lead to further spread of the disease given that its development depends on temperature and
drought [4]. Pinus thunbergii Parl. and Pinus densiflora Sieb. et Zucc., two major planted pine species
in Japan, are susceptible to PWN [5]. Thus, Japanese pine forests have been seriously damaged by
PWD. The first documented observation of PWD was in Nagasaki Prefecture in 1905 [6]. The disease
has subsequently spread to every prefecture in Japan, apart from Hokkaido [7]. As the disease causes
widespread damage, Japan began a tree breeding project in 1978 in order to select resistant pine
varieties as a countermeasure against PWD. In the first breeding project, conducted from 1978 to
1984 in southwestern Japan, 16 and 92 resistant clones of P. thunbergii and P. densiflora were selected,
respectively [8–10]. Resistance against PWN was conferred by artificial inoculation, wherein higher
survival rates represented greater resistance [9]. Up to March 2019, several related projects have led to
the selection of 211 and 288 resistant clones of P. thunbergii and P. densiflora, respectively [11].

The development of PWD symptoms and mortality after inoculation are affected by the climatic
factors, including air temperature [12–14], precipitation [9,15] and light conditions [16]. In particular,
temperature is strongly related to PWD, as PWD only occurs in areas where the average temperature
exceeds 20 ◦C for several weeks [17]. In non-resistant P. thunbergii seedlings grown in phytotrons
and temperature-controlled greenhouses, PWD symptoms develop faster and mortality rates increase
as temperatures rise [13,14]. It appears that the effect of temperature on the PWN propagation rate
affects the development of PWD symptoms, leading to tree death [13,14]. In nursery-based inoculation
tests using open-pollinated families of resistant P. thunbergii, survival rates varied substantially
among inoculation years and families, suggesting that differences in climate variation at the period
of inoculation can influence tree mortality [18–20]. Variation in resistance exist among resistant
P. thunbergii clones [9]; however, no studies have yet been conducted to investigate whether the effect
of high temperature similarly influences the different ranks of resistant clones. It is important to
understand how temperature affects the resistance, especially given the potential effects of future
climate change.

To clarify how temperature factors affect the different ranks of resistance against PWN, inoculation
tests were conducted over multiple years, from 2015 to 2017, at the nurseries of five test sites in
regions with different climates. In addition, we used common open-pollinated families of six resistant
P. thunbergii clones with different levels of resistance to PWN.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Test Sites

Inoculation tests were conducted at the nurseries of five test sites: Forest Tree Breeding Center
(FTBC) Head Quarters in Hitachi, Ibaraki (36.69◦ N, 140.69◦ E); Tohoku Regional Breeding Office,
FTBC (TBO) in Takizawa, Iwate (39.83◦ N, 141.14◦ E); Kansai Regional Breeding Office, FTBC (KABO)
in Shou-cho, Okayama (35.06◦ N, 134.11◦ E); Shikoku Breeding Stock Garden, KABO, FTBC (SSG)
in Kami, Kochi (33.61◦ N, 133.70◦ E); and Kyushu Regional Breeding Office, FTBC (KYBO) in Koshi,
Kumamoto (32.88◦ N, 130.74◦ E). Their locations are shown in Figure 1. The mean temperatures for the
current inoculation test periods at each test site are shown in Figure S1.
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Breeding Stock Garden (SSG), and Kyushu Regional Breeding Office (KYBO). Family name 
abbreviations: Misaki 90 (M90), Namikata 37 (N37), Tanabe 54 (T54), Shizuoka (Oosuka) 6 (SO6), 
Chiba (Tomiura) 7 (CT7), and Tottori (Tottori) 13 (TT13). 
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Figure 1. Location of each test site and origin of materials used in the present study. This map
was created from the blank map published by Geospatial Information Authority of Japan (https:
//www.gsi.go.jp/tizu-kutyu.html). Test site abbreviations: Tohoku Regional Breeding Office (TBO),
Forest Tree Breeding Center (FTBC), Kansai Regional Breeding Office (KABO), Shikoku Breeding Stock
Garden (SSG), and Kyushu Regional Breeding Office (KYBO). Family name abbreviations: Misaki 90
(M90), Namikata 37 (N37), Tanabe 54 (T54), Shizuoka (Oosuka) 6 (SO6), Chiba (Tomiura) 7 (CT7), and
Tottori (Tottori) 13 (TT13).

2.2. Plant Material and PWN Inoculation

Open-pollinated families of six resistant P. thunbergii clones were used in the present study
(Table 1), and the same seed-lots were used for all test sites across the three-year inoculations. The six
families used in this study were Misaki 90 (M90), Namikata 37 (N37), Tanabe 54 (T54), Shizuoka
(Oosuka) 6 (SO6), Chiba (Tomiura) 7 (CT7), and Tottori (Tottori) 13 (TT13). The origins of these families
are shown in Figure 1. Of these, three clones (M90, N37, and T54) were selected in the first breeding
project and had already been evaluated for their resistance rank [9]. The other clones (SO6, CT7,
and TT13) were recently selected from other regions, and their resistance against PWN had not yet
been evaluated.

Seedlings were grown using the same procedure until the inoculation test, except for at TBO.
The standard method was as follows: seeds were sown on the seedbed in spring one year before the
inoculation test; the seedlings were then transplanted to a nursery in the following spring; then the
inoculation test was conducted with two replications. As the TBO location is colder than the other test
sites, the growth of seedlings was slower; therefore, to promote the growth of seedlings and allow
them to be inoculated at the 2-year-old stage, the seeds were sown individually in a nursery with two
replications, and the seedlings were not transplanted for about 16 months, until the inoculation test
was conducted.

https://www.gsi.go.jp/tizu-kutyu.html
https://www.gsi.go.jp/tizu-kutyu.html
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Table 1. Resistant P. thunbergii families used in this study.

Family
Name

Resistance
Ranking *

Number of Seedlings Used in the Inoculation Tests at Each Study Site in Each Year

2015 2016 2017

TBO FTBC KABO SSG KYBO TBO FTBC KABO SSG KYBO TBO FTBC KABO KYBO

M90 4 27 37 22 31 32 35 40 20 40 22 33 34 25 24
N37 4 28 32 23 29 32 27 32 28 35 16 30 29 23 19
T54 2 44 40 33 40 39 57 39 41 37 37 55 40 21 36
SO6 - 37 40 28 40 32 50 40 37 40 34 44 37 28 17
CT7 - 37 37 32 40 40 35 40 7 40 27 35 39 32 29
TT13 - 40 40 27 19 39 50 39 11 40 32 28 39 31 26

* Resistance ranking was evaluated by using a least squares means method based on the survival rates following
inoculation tests on open-pollinated families. -: Resistance not evaluated. Test site abbreviations: Tohoku Regional
Breeding Office (TBO), Forest Tree Breeding Center (FTBC), Kansai Regional Breeding Office (KABO), Shikoku
Breeding Stock Garden (SSG), Kyushu Regional Breeding Office (KYBO). Family name abbreviations: Misaki 90
(M90), Namikata 37 (N37), Tanabe 54 (T54), Shizuoka (Oosuka) 6 (SO6), Chiba (Tomiura) 7 (CT7), and Tottori
(Tottori) 13 (TT13).

The number of seedlings at each test site is shown in Table 1. At SSG, the growth of seedlings
was poor due to insect damage (unrelated to PWN) in 2017; hence, we could not conduct inoculation
tests at SSG in 2017. In general, the number of seedlings in each of the families ranged from 7 to 57.
It has been reported that the size of P. thunbergii seedlings affects their post-inoculation survival [20,21];
therefore, we also measured seedling height immediately before inoculation testing.

The virulent isolate of the PWN, Ka4 [22], which has been widely used in the resistance breeding
program in Japan, was used in the present study. A 50-µL suspension containing 5000 PWNs (a density
of 100,000 PWN/mL) was inoculated onto wounds in the basal axes of subjects, which were made by
peeling the cortex with a knife and scratching the xylem with a fine saw. At each test site, inoculation
was conducted in early July in each of the three years from 2015 to 2017 (Table S1). The seedling age at
the time of inoculation was approximately 15–16 months (based on time after sowing).

2.3. Symptom Observation

Symptoms were observed approximately ten weeks after inoculation (Table S1) and classified by
visual judgement for each inoculated seedling class as follows: 0: no symptom, 1: browning of needles
on one or more branches, 2: browning of all needles. From the results, the unaffected seedling rate was
calculated using the following equation:

Unaffected seedling rate (%) = number of seedlings in symptom class 0/number

inoculated seedlings × 100

2.4. Temperature Data

The temperature data used in the present study were collected from the Automated Meteorological
Data Acquisition System (AMeDAS) provided by the Japanese Meteorological Agency [23]. We collected
climate data from the AMeDAS station nearest to each of test site; Morioka (39.70◦ N, 141.16◦ E) for
TBO, Hitachi (36.58◦ N, 140.65◦ E) for FTBC, Tsuyama (35.07◦ N, 134.02◦ E) for KABO, Kochi (33.57◦ N,
133.55◦ E) for SSG and Kumamoto (32.82◦ N, 130.70◦ E) for KYBO.

Hourly temperature data were collected from each station. Temperature data for analysis were
labelled CT, CT20, CT25, and CT30, which represent cumulative temperature with different thresholds
(0 ◦C, 20 ◦C, 25 ◦C, and 30 ◦C) from the day of inoculation to the n day after inoculation (DAI). They
were calculated using the following the formulae:

CT at n DAI =
n∑

j=1

24∑
i=1

(
THi j × δi j

)
/n δi j =

 1,
(
THi j > 0

)
0,

(
THi j ≤ 0

)
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CT20 at n DAI =
n∑

j=1

24∑
i=1

((
THi j − 20

)
× δi j

)
/n δi j =

 1,
((

THi j − 20
)
> 0

)
0,

((
THi j − 20

)
≤ 0

)
CT25 at n DAI =

n∑
j=1

24∑
i=1

((
THi j − 25

)
× δi j

)
/n δi j =

 1,
((

THi j − 25
)
> 0

)
0,

((
THi j − 25

)
≤ 0

)
CT30 at n DAI =

n∑
j=1

24∑
i=1

((
THi j − 30

)
× δi j

)
/n δi j =

 1,
((

THi j − 30
)
> 0

)
0,

((
THi j − 30

)
≤ 0

)
The inoculation day was defined as Day 0, and the climate data from this day were not used in

our analysis. Temperature data were therefore analyzed from the 1 DAI to the 35 DAI.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

All statistical analyses were conducted in R version 3.6.1 [24]. To examine the effects of test site and
inoculation year on the unaffected seedling rate of P. thunbergii families, logistic regression analysis was
conducted using a generalized mixed linear model via the “glmer” function of the lme4 package [25].
Appropriate models were selected using Akaike information criterion (AIC) values obtained with the
“dredge” function of the MuMIn package [26]. In this analysis, test site, inoculation year, seedling
height (mean value in replication), and the interaction between test site and inoculation year were fixed
effects; family, replication, the interaction between family and test site, and the interaction between
family and inoculation year were the random effects. Since the unaffected seedling rate showed a
binomial distribution, the family was set as “binomial” using the logit link function in R. To identify
significant differences in the fixed effects, the “ANOVA” function in the car package [27] was used to
conduct deviance analysis (Type II test, level of significance was p < 0.01) on the test site, inoculation
year, and interaction between the test site and inoculation year. In addition, for test site and inoculation
year, multiple comparison analysis was performed using the Tukey method (level of significance was
p < 0.05) via the “glht” and “cld” functions in the multcomp package [28]. Furthermore, the variance
component of each random effect was calculated using the “VarCorr” function in the lme4 package.
The best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) value for each family was calculated using the “ranef”
function in the lme4 package for unaffected seedling rate.

The correlation coefficients between each temperature factor and the unaffected seedling rate of
each family were calculated using product–moment correlation via the “cor.test” function. The mean
of correlation coefficients for all families was calculated in each temperature factor.

To analyze the post-inoculation temperature factors that affected the unaffected seedling rates,
logistic regression analysis was conducted using a generalized mixed linear model via the “glmer”
function of the lme4 package. The model was again selected using AIC values obtained with the
“dredge” function in the MuMIn package according to a model that excluded the temperature factor
(i.e., the “Null” model). In this analysis, the unaffected seedling rate was the response variable; seedling
height (mean value in replication) and individual post-inoculation temperature factors were the fixed
effects among the explanatory variables; family, test site, inoculation year, repetition, the interaction
between family and test site, the interaction between inoculation family and inoculation year, and the
interaction between test site and inoculation year were the random effects among the explanatory
variables. Family was again set as “binomial” using the logit link function. Following logistic regression
analyses, the AIC values of all models were calculated using the “AIC” function. We also used the
function “predict”, to predict the unaffected seedling rate under the optimal climatic conditions selected
by the analysis. At that time, the prediction was performed using the same seedling height (overall
mean across all test sites, years, and families), considering the effect of seedling height on unaffected
seedling rate.
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3. Results

3.1. Seedling Heights

Seedling heights (with standard deviations) prior to the inoculation tests are shown in Figure 2.
The overall mean of seedling heights was 26.6 cm across five test sites, three years, and six families.
Mean seedling heights for each family were 28.3 cm for M90, 27.2 cm for N37, 23.4 cm for T54, 25.6 cm
for SO6, 27.7 cm for CT7, and 28.0 cm for TT13 across five test sites and three years. Seedlings tended
to be taller in TBO compared to in the other test sites.
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Figure 2. Mean seedling heights of P. thunbergii families before inoculation with PWNs in: (a) 2015,
(b) 2016, (c) 2017. Error bars represent standard deviations (SD). Test site abbreviations: Tohoku
Regional Breeding Office (TBO), Forest Tree Breeding Center (FTBC), Kansai Regional Breeding Office
(KABO), Shikoku Breeding Stock Garden (SSG), and Kyushu Regional Breeding Office (KYBO). Family
name abbreviations: Misaki 90 (M90), Namikata 37 (N37), Tanabe 54 (T54), Shizuoka (Oosuka) 6 (SO6),
Chiba (Tomiura) 7 (CT7), and Tottori (Tottori) 13 (TT13).

3.2. Unaffected Seedling Rates

The unaffected seedling rates are shown in Figure 3. The mean of unaffected seedling rates for the
six families in 2015 were 72.3% for TBO, 56.2% for FTBC, 21.5% for KABO, 29.0% for SSG, and 20.5%
for KYBO. In 2016, the means of unaffected seedling rates for all families were 74.3% for TBO, 65.8%
for FTBC, 7.4% for KABO, 23.7% for SSG, and 6.7% for KYBO. The mean of unaffected seedling rates
in 2017 for all families were 39.1% for TBO, 51.6% for FTBC, 2.9% for KABO, and 13.8% for KYBO.
The mean unaffected seedling rates for each family were 52.7% for M90, 46.9% for N37, 27.1% for T54,
24.6% for SO6, 14.5% for CT7, and 42.2% for TT13 across five test sites and three inoculation years.
Across the three years, the unaffected seedling rate was higher at TBO and FTBC than at KABO, SSG,
and KYBO.
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(b) 2016, (c) 2017. Test site abbreviations: Tohoku Regional Breeding Office (TBO), Forest Tree Breeding
Center (FTBC), Kansai Regional Breeding Office (KABO), Shikoku Breeding Stock Garden (SSG), and
Kyushu Regional Breeding Office (KYBO). Family name abbreviations: Misaki 90 (M90), Namikata
37 (N37), Tanabe 54 (T54), Shizuoka (Oosuka) 6 (SO6), Chiba (Tomiura) 7 (CT7), and Tottori (Tottori)
13 (TT13).

The deviance and significance of the test site, inoculation year, and interaction between test site
and inoculation year are shown in Table 2. Significant differences (p < 0.01) in unaffected seedling
rates were observed according to test site, inoculation year, and the interaction between test site and
inoculation year. Multiple comparison analysis (using the Tukey method) among the test sites showed
that the unaffected seedling rates at TBO and FTBC were significantly higher than the rates at KABO,
SSG, and KYBO (p < 0.05). A similar analysis of inoculation years showed that the unaffected seedling
rates in 2015 and 2016 were significantly higher than the rate in 2017 (p < 0.05). From the estimated
proportions of the variance components of each random effect, family accounted for >90% of all
variance components; in contrast, replication and the interaction between family and inoculation year
were almost zero. The BLUP values of unaffected seedling rate in each family were as follows: 1.06 for
M90, 0.73 for N37, −0.25 for T54, −0.52 for SO6, −1.40 for CT7, and 0.42 for TT13.

Table 2. Effects of site and inoculation year on unaffected seedling rate analyzed using a generalized
linear mixed model.

Deviance Degree of
Freedom

Significance
Pr (>χ2)

Seedling height 10.369 1 0.0013 p < 0.01
Test site 242.816 4 <2.2 × 10−16 p < 0.01

Year 101.763 2 <2.2 × 10−16 p < 0.01
Test site × Year 29.450 7 0.0001 p < 0.01

3.3. Analysis of Temperature Factors Affecting Unaffected Seedling Rate

For all temperature factors, all correlation coefficients values were negative values (Figure 4).
The correlation coefficients of CT, CT20, and CT25 were higher than those of CT30. The highest
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correlation coefficient in all temperature factors was CT at the 6 DAI (r = −0.804). For CT20, the highest
correlation coefficient was observed on the 13 DAI (r = −0.786). For CT25, the highest correlation
coefficient was observed on the 14 DAI (r = −0.746). In CT, CT20, and CT25, the correlation coefficients
tended to gradually decrease after showing the highest value.
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Figure 4. Changes in the correlation coefficients for each temperature factor according to the unaffected
seedling rate of each P. thunbergii family. The value of the correlation coefficient in this figure is the
mean value of six families. Error bars represent SD. DAI: days after inoculation. Temperature factor
abbreviations: CT, CT20, CT25, and CT30 are represented cumulative temperature with different
thresholds (0 ◦C, 20 ◦C, 25 ◦C, and 30 ◦C) from the day of inoculation to the n DAI.

In the analysis of the effects of post-inoculation temperature factors on the unaffected seedling
rate of P. thunbergii ten weeks after inoculation (Figure 5), the AICs of CT, CT20, and CT25 were lower
than that of CT30. The lowest AIC for all temperature factors for CT25 was on the 19 DAI (AIC = 665).
For CT20, the lowest AIC was observed on the 19 DAI (AIC = 666). The correlation coefficients 19 DAI
were −0.766 for CT, −0.756 for CT20, and −0.719 for CT25. In all temperature factors, the AICs tended
to gradually increase after reaching the lowest value.
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mixed model including temperature. DAI: days after inoculation. Temperature factor abbreviations:
CT, CT20, CT25, and CT30 represented cumulative temperature with different thresholds (0 ◦C, 20 ◦C,
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When the family-level unaffected seedling rate was predicted by the model including CT25 on
the 19 DAI, negative relationships were shown in all families (Figure 6). The observed correlation
coefficients were −0.760 for M90, −0.774 for N37, −0.792 for T54, −0.800 for SO6, −0.767 for CT7,
and −0.789 for TT13. Unaffected seedling rates for each family apparently decrease as the cumulative
temperature rises. At all ranges of cumulative temperature, the unaffected seedling rate was predicted
to be higher in the order of M90, N37, TT13, T54, SO6, and CT7. This order of families matched that of
the BLUP results.
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Figure 6. Relationship between optimum temperature factor and predicted unaffected seedling rate.
The predicted unaffected seedling calculated from a generalized linear mixed model including optimum
temperature factor (CT25 at 19 DAI). DAI: days after inoculation. Family name abbreviations: Misaki
90 (M90), Namikata 37 (N37), Tanabe 54 (T54), Shizuoka (Oosuka) 6 (SO6), Chiba (Tomiura) 7 (CT7),
and Tottori (Tottori) 13 (TT13).

4. Discussion

4.1. Differences in PWN-Resistance among Test Sites and Inoculation Years

In inoculation tests conducted across multiple nurseries, it has been suggested that the unaffected
seedling rates of P. thunbergii resistant families vary greatly depending on climatic factors related to
the test site and the inoculation year [18–20]. Our results support this suggestion: the unaffected
seedling rates differed among test sites and inoculation years, thus the PWN resistance of P. thunbergii
was apparently affected by climatic factors at the test site and during the inoculation year. However,
the variance component of resistant families was substantially larger for the pine family than for
the interaction between the family and the test site or the interaction between the family and the
inoculation year, thus the rank of the unaffected seedling rate of six families was stable even though
the climatic conditions were different in the three years studied. The ranking of unaffected seedling
rate was in the following order: M90, N37, TT13, T54, SO6, and CT7. The highest levels of resistance
to PWN also apparently followed this order. The variation in unaffected seedling rate in the present
study was large, ranging from 2.9% to 74.3%. This wide range may have been created by the differing
temperature factors at the five sites over three years.

4.2. Temperature Factors Affecting PWN-Resistance

Previous studies have shown that PWN migration and propagation in P.thunbergii trees are
important for symptom development of PWD and for mortality [12–14]. It has also been shown that
cumulative temperature, especially at 25–30 ◦C, is important for the propagation of inoculated PWNs
in pine trees [13,14]. In the present study, the AIC value was lowest in CT25 on the 19 DAI, and the
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correlation coefficient also showed a high value. Our results suggest that a cumulative temperature of
25 ◦C or higher affects the unaffected seedling rate of resistant P. thunbergii after inoculation, which is
the same temperature range with propagation of PWN after inoculation [13,14].

Not only CT25 at 19 DAI but also CT and CT20 at 19 DAI showed low AICs. From this result,
the temperature factor, the cumulative temperature until 19 DAI, seems to be considerably related to the
unaffected seedling rate. Hirao et al. [29] investigated gene expression after inoculation using grafted
clones of PWN-resistant and PWN-susceptible P. thunbergii and reported that genes related to cell wall
strength were significantly higher in resistant P. thunbergii clones at 14 DAI than in susceptible pine
clones at 7 DAI. Kusumoto et al. [30] also investigated histological response, tissue damage expansion,
and PWN distribution after inoculation using grafted clones of PWN-resistant and PWN-susceptible
P. thunbergii, and reported that PWN propagation was suppressed immediately after inoculation,
and that proteins related to cell wall strength were highly expressed in resistant pine clones relative
to susceptible pine clones. According to our findings, in general, cumulative temperature has a
greater effect on seedling rate soon after inoculation, e.g., 19 DAI. Therefore, in resistant P. thunbergii,
we suggest that if the cumulative temperature is low soon after inoculation, the propagation of PWNs
in the P. thunbergii tree is likely to be insufficient to cause death in the infested trees due to the
protective reaction.

As the correlation coefficients between the predicted unaffected seedling rate and the CT25 at
19 DAI were negative for all families, unaffected seedling rate apparently decreases as the cumulative
temperature (25 ◦C or higher) rises. However, the cumulative temperature of 25 ◦C or higher that
affected the unaffected seedling rate differed among resistant pine families. The more resistant the
family was, the higher the cumulative temperature required to effect the unaffected seedling rate.
We suggest that these family differences in the cumulative temperature that affect the unaffected
seedling rate are related to the propagation of PWNs in the trees after inoculation. Although the
resistance mechanism to PWNs in P. thunbergii has yet to be confirmed, it has been suggested that
post-inoculation migration and propagation of PWNs is restricted in resistant pine trees [21,31,32].
Among the families studied here, for example, M90 is highly resistant to PWN, so they perhaps
restricted the propagation of PWN after inoculation more than other families. Therefore, higher
cumulative temperatures were required for sufficient propagation for the disease develop.

4.3. Application to the Resistance Breeding Program

The results of the present study suggest that the unaffected seedling rates of PWN-resistant
P. thunbergii families decrease as the cumulative temperature (25 ◦C or higher) increases. In addition,
the effects of cumulative temperature appear to occur soon after PWN inoculation, i.e., at 19 DAI.
However, these effects differed in each of the families tested here. That is, the higher the resistance to
PWN, the higher the cumulative temperature needed.

In Japan, resistant clones selected from the field (first-generation) are crossed, and second-
generation resistant P. thunbergii are then selected. Candidate trees from the second generation of
resistant clones are estimated to have higher levels of resistance than those of the first generation [33,34].
Given our results, it will be necessary to increase the selection criteria in future, when selecting the
second generation, in order to effectively evaluate the resistance level. For example, we suggest that
inoculation tests should be conducted when high temperatures are expected.

5. Conclusions

We conducted PWN inoculation tests on six common open-pollinated families of resistant
P. thunbergii in the nurseries of five test sites from 2015 to 2017, in order to consider the effects of
temperature factors on PWN resistance. The results suggested that the unaffected seedling rates of
PWN-resistant P. thunbergii families decrease as the cumulative temperature increases. However,
the cumulative temperatures that affected unaffected seedling rate differed among families. Namely,
higher cumulative temperatures were required for the effect in more highly PWN-resistant pines.
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In addition, early cumulative temperatures had greater effects on the unaffected seedling rate of
PWN-resistant P. thunbergii.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/11/9/922/s1,
Figure S1: Mean temperatures for the current inoculation test period at each test site in 2015, 2016, and 2017.
This Figure was created from data obtained from AMeDAS (Automated Meteorological Data Acquisition System)
of Japan Meteorological Agency (http://www.data.jma.go.jp/obd/stats/etrn/index.php). Test site abbreviations:
Tohoku Regional Breeding Office (TBO), Forest Tree Breeding Center (FTBC), Kansai Regional Breeding Office
(KABO), Shikoku Breeding Stock Garden (SSG), and Kyushu Regional Breeding Office (KYBO). Table S1: Dates of
Inoculation and investigations.
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